
Turn It Up – page 1	
Shane Anthony, Em, 102 bpm	

BGV Singers: Unison / Parts 
 
G5    D/F#    Dsus2/E    D5    C     G     D5 
 
CHORUS 
                                 A7                    G5       D/F#    Dsus2/E	
We’re gonna turn it up, 'till we get down, down, down	
D5             E5	
Gonna get right	
                                 A7                        G5  D/F#   Dsus2/E	
We’re gonna turn it up, 'till we shine out in the night	
D5             E5	
Gonna get right  -  gonna get right	
	
	
VERSE 1	
      Em                                                                  C	
The battle belongs to the Lord, belongs to the Lord	
                 D	
It’s on our knees in prayer	
      Em                                                                  C	
The battle belongs to the Lord, belongs to the Lord	
                D	
It’s in our dance & praise	
      Em                                                                  C	
The battle belongs to the Lord, belongs to the Lord	
                            D	
Watch Him now, watch Him now, Hero	
      Em                                                                  C	
The battle belongs to the Lord, belongs to the Lord	
             D	
Victory, victory, believe and	
	
	
CHORUS 
                                 A7                    G5       D/F#    Dsus2/E	
We’re gonna turn it up, 'till we get down, down, down	
D5             E5	
Gonna get right	
                                 A7                        G5  D/F#   Dsus2/E	
We’re gonna turn it up, 'till we shine out in the night	
D5             E5	
Gonna get right  -  gonna get right	
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VERSE 2	
         E-------------------D-E                   E-------------------D-E	
We’re takin’ it, takin’ it back.  We’re takin’ it, takin’ it back.	
         E-------------------D-E                   E-------------------D-E	
We’re takin’ it, takin’ it back.  We’re takin’ it, takin’ it back.	
 (2x)	
      Em	
The dance, the song, the sound, the light	
      D	
The love, the hope, the truth, the fight	
      C	
The praise, the fire, that lights up the night	
      D	
The ground, our rights, our freedom in Christ 	
	
	
CHORUS 
                                 A7                    G5       D/F#    Dsus2/E	
We’re gonna turn it up, 'till we get down, down, down	
D5             E5	
Gonna get right	
                                 A7                        G5  D/F#   Dsus2/E	
We’re gonna turn it up, 'till we shine out in the night	
D5             E5	
Gonna get right  -  gonna get right	
	
	
VERSE 1	
      Em                                                                  C	
The battle belongs to the Lord, belongs to the Lord	
                 D	
It’s on our knees in prayer	
      Em                                                                  C	
The battle belongs to the Lord, belongs to the Lord	
                D	
It’s in our dance & praise	
      Em                                                                  C	
The battle belongs to the Lord, belongs to the Lord	
                            D	
Watch Him now, watch Him now, Hero	
      Em                                                                  C	
The battle belongs to the Lord, belongs to the Lord	
             D                                               Em	
Victory, victory, believe and TURN IT UP!  - (2 measures, then back to top of page)	


